Pretty "Peter-Pan" Waists.
Not a sad—the season's most sensible innovation. Natty, cool and comfortable, and simple yet stylishly.

With a rolling collar, flowing silk tie and saucy pocket—what more desirable and becoming for sultry weather?

We have them—many kinds—kinds—in on-trend, white madras, pure linen, etc., some with platted fronts, some with blue collars and cuffs.

Some at $1.00, others at $1.05, and many at intervening prices. Let the blustering sun do its worst, what matter—if you wear one of these.

**E. D. STARBUCK & Co.**

**Women's Low Cut Footwear**
The woman who wants smart and handsome footwear will do well to come here at once.

**News of Schuyerville**

**Frank H. Handy**
44 Fulton St.

**Don't Paint it Red!**

Nor any other color until you find better pants than those sold at this store, because there are no better goods made. Call or telegraph for a reliable in Saunier, Oates, Varian, Eames, Gray, etc.

**Light Draws Business**

As a candle draws moths, You will always find the power where the light is brightest. This street, theatre or square that is best lit will have the people. An investment in light is one of the cheapest and one of the most profitable that a business man can make.

The purpose of the Saratoga Gas Electric Light & Power Co. is to supply light—light in its most brilliant form, light in its most convenient application. There is no spot in Saratoga that is not reached by our system. There is no business that cannot be benefited by using it.

Many businesses require, in addition to light, power. The service which supplies the light supplies the power. From the theatre to the smallest light, from the greatest factory to the smallest sewing machine, the Hudson River service is at your service.

Saratoga Gas, Electric Light & Power Company

**HARTWELL & SHACKELFORD INSURANCE, NO. 10 8 & WOBON BLOCK, DIVISION STREET.**

Fire, Life, Accident, Marine, Surety, Bonding and Liability Companies Represented.